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WHY BUY A I-HATHHfrMA,N?

Tim Leatherman's original idea continues to inspire

us to hone our sl<ills as "the multi-tool experts."

We're constant y working to rrlake existing products

even better whiLe offering new tools to satisfy

millions of loyal users around the world.

Why should you buy a genuine Leathermano? Tirn's

standards for quality, durability, precision and

attention to detail make Leatherman products lil(e no others.The classic

Leatherrnan line o{fers a broad range of features, sizes and accessories to make

sure you have the multi-tool that's right for you.

Put one to the test for yourself. You'll be pleased you chose a Leatherman.

For a dealer in your area call 800-762-3611 or visit www.leatherman.corn.
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N-^edlenose Pliers s& C&
Requ ar Pliers la *a
Locking Pllers

Wire Cutters la &s& 0&
1[ Hard-Wire Cutters s&

C ip-Point l(nife 0&
Drop Polnt Knife

Serrated L<nife

StraiqhVSerrated l<nife

Scissors

Wood/lvleta Fi e t& &o&
Dlamond-Coated Fi e e

l&Saw

Extra Small Screwdriver o&
Small Screwdriver O

IMedlum Scr-"wdriver e €00 e&
Large Screwdriver o& A{f& o&
Phillips Screwdrlver a& &o& o&
1/4" Tip Screwdriver

Can 0pener 0& o&
Bottle 0pener o& t&o& 0&
Awl/Punch

Wire Stripper e&
E ectrical Crimpef

Hex Bit Driver

Nail File/C eaner

At Leatherman Tool Group, Inc. we proudly back our

products. See product User's Guide or visit

wwwleatherman.com for warranty details.
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Lanyard Attachment

l<ey Ring Attachment
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SPECS
Needlenose Pliers

Regular Pliers

Wlre Cutters

Hard-Wire Cutters

Clip-Point l(nife

Serrated l(nife

Diamond-Coated File

Wood/lvletal File

Saw

Scissors

Extra-Smal I Screwdriver

Small Screwdriver

lVledium Screwdriver

Large Screwdriver

Phiilips Screwdriver

Can/Bottle 0pener

Wire Stripper

Lanyard Attachment
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SPEES
Needlenose Pliers

Regular Pliers

Wire Cutters

Hard-Wire Cutters

Clip-Point l(nife

Serrated l(nife

Saw

Wood/lVetal File

Ruler (inch/cm)

Can/Bottle 0pener

Extra-Smal I Screwdriver

Medium Screwdriver

Large Screwdriver

Phil lips Screwdriver

Electrical Crimper

Wire Stripper

Awl/Punch

Lanyard Attachment
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The Wave@ has more features than any

other Leatherman and offers easy access to

four loclcing blades without opening the

tool. lts smooth, rounded handles are the

most comfortable we've ever ploduced.

Interior is loaded with seven tool blades.

Wave is the top of the line.

We've upgraded the classic Super Tool@ to

include rounded handles and a sliding lock

release on the outside for easy access. The

serrated knife blade shape is rounded at the

tip for safety. This is the bigqest, strongest

tool we make.The SuperTool@200 is ideal

for professional users.



SPECS
Scissors

CIip-Point l(nife

Tweezers

Nail FileiCleaner

Flat Phil lips Screwdriver

Extra-Small Screwdriver

IVedium Screwdriver

Bottle 0pener

l(ey Ring Attachment

Ruler
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SPECS
Needlenose Pliers

Regular P iers

Wire Cutters

Hard-Wire Cutters

Drop-Point l(nife

Scissors

Diamond-Coated File

Wood/lvletal File

Extra-Smal I Screwdriver

Medium Screwdriver

Large Screwdriver

Phillips Screwdriver

Can/Bottle 0pener

Lanyard Attachment

Ruler (inch/cm)
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Spring action scissors and personal care

features that fit on your l<ey chain are just a

part of what makes the M icra@ tru ly unique.

Ten useful tools are pacl(ed into this tiny
classic Leatherman. Available in several

colors in addition io the standard brushed

stairrless finish. Mal<es a superb gift.

Pu se' mal<es things simple and safe with
every blade easily locked and released.

Just slide bacl< the lock release on the

outside of the handle. We've combined

favorite features, comfortable handles

and our most popular four-inch size

into an all-around winner.

LENGTHT 4 inches WEIGHT:6 ounces



SPECS
Locl<ing P liers

Wire Cutters

Hard-Wire Cutters

Serrated l(nife

Wood/Metal File

Small Screwdriver

IVledium Screwdriver

Large Screwdriver

Phlllips Screwdriver

Hex Bit Driver

Wire Stripper
Bottle 0pener

Ruler (inch/cm)

Lanyard Attachment
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SPECS
Needlenose Pliers

Regular Pliers

Wire Cutters

Hard Wire Cutters

Clip Point l(nife

Wood/l\4etal File

Extra Small Screwdriver

lVledium Screwdriver

Large Screwdriver

Phillips Screwdriver

Can/Bottle Opener

Awl/Punch

Ruler (inch/cm)
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LENGTH:4 inches WEIGHT:6 otrnc.s

Locl<ing pliers that fold away mal<e the
Crunch@ unlil<e any multi-tool available
today. It's like carrylng a vise with you.

Clamps up to a 1-inch diameter pipe.

Remove the adjusting screw and you'li find
a U4" hex bit adapter built right in. Locking

blades release with the push of a button.

The PST@ is the origlnal Leatherman tool.
Pacl<s a dozen essential tools into one compact
pacl<age. Continual improvements have enhanced

screwdriver perforrnance and added a hard-wire
cutter notch. Comes in standard or blacl< finishes

and a cap crimper model.Tim Leatherman's
original invention is just as handy as ever.



SPECS
Needlenose Pliers

Regular Pliers

Wire Cutters

Hard-Wire Cutters

Straight/Serrated l(nife

Diamond-Coated File

Wood/lVetal File

Scissors

Extra-Smal L Screwdriver

lVedium Screwdriver

Large Screwdriver

Phillips Screwdriver

Can/Bottle 0pener

Ruler (inch/cm)
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SPECS
Needlenose Pliers

Regular Pliers

Wire Cutters

Hard-Wire Cutters

Drop-Point l(nife

Small Screwdriver

Medium Screwdriver

Large Screwdriver

Phil lips Screwdriver

Can/Bottle 0pener

Ruler (inch/cm)

C lip
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If you're gearing up for fishing, the PST II@

is ready to 90, with a superior array of

features. Sharpen your hool< on the smooth

diamond-coated surface of the file. Wiih its
combination straight/serrated l<nife blade,

tough scissors, four screwdrivers and more/

the PST II belongs in your tacl<le box.

The first thing you notice about Sideclip@

is the handy cllp. No sheath is needed; the

tool can be cllpped almost anywhere for
instant access. This feature is unique in the

Leatherman line. A sllm design, matte

finish and attractive price mal<e the

Sideclip an excellent choice.



SPECS
Needlenose Pliers

Regular Pliers

Wire Cutters

Hard-Wire Cutters

Clip-Point l(nife

Wood/l\4etal File

1/4" Tip Screwdriver

Can 0pener

Bottle 0pener

Ruler (inch/cm)

SPECS
1/4" Hex Drive

3 Locking Positions

Lanyard Hole
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The Mini-Tool" is the world's smallest multi-
purpose tool with full-size, full-strength pliers

Our unique folding handle design mal<es both

corrfort and sma lsize possible. Slip it into

your jeans pocl<et or wear it with an optional

belt sheath. Availabie in standard brushed

sta.nless [inish or black fin,sh

Tool Adapters make your favorite Leatherman

tool even more versatile by quickly converting it to
a l/4" hex drive. Standard Tool Adapter fits PST,

PSTII, Super Tool 200, Sideclip, Flair and Pulse.

Wave Tool Adapter fits Wave only. Sold as a kii
with 6 hex bits and case.
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LENGTH: 2.625 inches WEIGHT:4 ounces
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At Leatherman Tool Group, Inc. we proudly back

our products. See product User's Guide or visit

www.leatherman.com for warranty details.
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Need enose Pliers

Scissors

Straight <nife

Wire Cutters

Hard-Wire CLtters

Extra-Sma Screwdriver

Small Screwdriver

l\4edium Screwdriver

l\4ed/Lrg Screwdriver

Phil ips Screwdrlver

Small Flat Phi ips Screwdriver

Lanyard Attachment

l<ey Ring Attachment

0pener

Cor<screw with Assist

Saw

Awl

Serrated (nife

Wood/Vetal Fl e

Diamond Fi e

Nal File/Cleaner

Tweezers

Ruler

rfrt fts{

Storm (9ray)

Irferno (red)

Flame (orange)

So ar (yellow)

G acier (blue)

Thunder (purp e)
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Back in 1975, Tim Leatherman was a guy on tlre go, and a very

picky engineer. As he traveled through Europe with a light budget

and a cranl<y car, he realized his trusty scout l<nife wasn't quite up

to the challenge. Seven years late; the original Leatherman@tool

was perfected.

Today, millions of people around the world are prepared for the

unexpected because they carry one of Tim's tools. The rrew Julce*

line, including the super-small SquirtrM, fits your busy life with

smooth lines, compact sizes and contoured shapes. Whether you're

tack ing small household repairs or traveling the world, freedom and

convenience are what Juice is all about.

Why should you buy a Leatherman? Quality, durability, precision and

attention to detail are the standards for all Leatherman products.

See for yourself how far you can go with a little Juice.
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Needlenose Pliers

Straight l(nife

Wire Cutters

Extra-Smal I Screwdriver

Medium Screwdriver

Small Flat Phillips Screwdriver

l(ey Ring Attachment
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Scissors

Straight l(nife

Extra-Smal I Screwdriver

Medium Screwdriver

Small Flat Phillips Screwdriver

Nail File/Cleaner

l(ey Ring Attachment

0penerWood/lVetal File

0pener

J,&frraFI
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The first miniature pliers multi tool tough enough to be a

Leatherman. Attach the spring-action Squirt P4 to your l<ey

ring or backpacl<. With three screwdrivers, wire cutters, a

l<nife blade and more, the P4 l<eeps your on-the-go life goirrg.

The P4 comes dressed for worl< or play in',Glacier,,blue,

"Inferno" red or "Storm" gray.Tiny.Tough. And 100%
Leatherman.
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When it comes to convenience/ it's tough to top a Squirt S4.

lVicro-serrations help the scissors grip and cut even fine

materials. Other features-tweezers, l<nife, screwdrivers and

more-are all available without opening the tool. And at a

mere 2.25 inches, this zippy little number does a great job of

staying out of the way until you need it.
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Needlenose Pliers

Straight l(nife

Needlenose PIiers

Straight l(nife

Wire Cutters

H ard-Wire Cutters

Extra-Smal I Screwdriver

Small Screwdriver

lVled/Lr9 Screwdriver

Phillips Screwdriver

Lanyard Attachment

Can/Bottle 0pener

Scissors

Wire Cutters

Hard-Wire Cutters

Extra-Smal Screwdriver

Small Screwdriver

Med/Lrg Screwdriver

Phillips Screwdriver

Lanyard Attachment

Can/Bottle 0pener

Corl<screw with Assist
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For tooling around town or tacl<ling the great outdoors.

Needlenose pliers, a knife and four screwdrivers are the basic

ingredients of all Juice models.The C2,inthe fiery color

"lnferno"or the classic "Storm" gray, includes a professional

style corl(screw with assist. Built on the smallest Juice" frame,

this handy little devil wlll blaze through all the basic

necessities of your busy life. Contoured anodized aluminum

handles keep it allwrapped up in a sleek compact package.
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From clipping coupons to setting up the grill for the cookout,

the S2 with tough scissors puts you on the cutting edge of

convenience. Choose "Flame" orange or "Storm" gray

handles and watch your S2 burn through chores with glowing

results. It has the same small frame as the C2. Perfect for
tightening up your sunglasses or adjusting your luggage rack.

Attach itto your key ring,carry it in your purse and cutyour
To Do list down to size.

LENGTH: 3.25 inches WEIGHT: 4.3 ounces LENGTH: 3.25 inches WEIGHT: 4.4 oun.es
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Needlenose Pliers

Straight Knife

Wire Cutters

Hard-Wire Cutters

Extra Smal I Screwdriver

Small Screwdriver

Med/Lrg Screwdriver

Phillips Screwdriver

Lanyard Attachment

Saw

Awl

Serrated l(nife

Wood/Metal File

Diamond File

Ruler
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Needlenose Pliers

Straight l(nife

Wire Cutters

Hard-Wire Cutters

Extra-Smal I Screwdriver

Small Screwdriver

Med/Lrg Screwdriver

Phillips Screwdriver

Lanyard Attachment

Can/Bottle opener

Corl<screw with Assist

Scissors

Saw

I(fu

Whittle away your chores. Along with the basics, the Juice

l(F4 packs two knives, a file and saw. Finished in either

yellow-green "Solar"or "Storm" gray, the l(F4 is built on

a sllghtly thicker platform. Still small enough to slip in your

pocl<et, the l(F4 slices through a tangle of tasks. Sharpen

your edges, tighten your bindings, and clip your lift ticket at

the end of the day. Stow it in your backpack, slip it in your

snow pants. Carrying a Juice is one bright idea.

5
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Cut through a stack of work. With "Glacier" blue or "Storm"
gray handles, the CS4 stays cool before a mountain of repairs and

busy days. Built on the same medium-sized platform as the

l(F4, the C54 features a canlbottle opener, corkscrew and tough

scissors. You may seek adventurg but with your well-equipped

Juice, you won't be searching for tools. l(eep your CS4 in your

briefcase or qlove box and be open to anythinq.

LEilGTH: 3-25 i[ches WEIGHT: 5.5 ounces
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Needlenose Pliers t,,,,,..

Wire C utters

Hard-Wire Cutters

Extra-S mal I Screwdriver

Small Screwdriver

lVed/Lrg Screwdriver

Phillips Screwdriver

Lanyard Attachment

Can/Bottle 0pener

Corl<screw with Assist

Scissors

Saw

Awl

Serrated l(nife

Wood/Metal File

Diamond File
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Tal<ing care of business around the house or on the trail.
Loaded with the most features, jam-packed with function.
Your XE6 has everything to clear a path, set up camp, cut
the firewood and uncorl< the wine. Slighily thicker and a little
heftier than the other models, the XE6 is the ultimate Juice_

This multi-tool comes in "Thunder,, purple or ,'Storm,,gray

and will conquer any task in a flash.

I

LENGTH:3.25 inches WEIGHT: 6.8 ounces


